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should  not  be  attributed  to  che  Federal  Reserve  Bank  of  Dallas  or  the
Federal  Reserve  System.  The  author  r,rould  like  to  thank  Thornas B.  Fomby
and  D'Ann  M.  Ozment  for  their  adwice  and  assistance.Mexico's  maquiladora  industry  has  been  subject  to  many controversies
over  the  years,  but  one  controversy  has  doruinated,  Opponents  of  the  U.S.
legal  provisions  that  faciliuate  maquiladora  profitability  argue  that  the
maquiladoras  take  jobs  from  U.S,  workers,  That  is,  Mexican  lrorkers  compete
ltith  U.S.  workers  for  rnanufaecuring  jobs.  Advocates  of  the  maquiladoras  artue
that  these  jobs  wouLd  have  gone  abroad  in  any  case,  and  thac  Mexican  workers'
real  conpetition  is  the  work  forces  of  other  Thlrd  World  countries.
Even  though  the  two  sides  of  this  controversy  hawe  argued  for  much more
than  a  score  of  years,  no  one  has  developed  a  statistical  testing  procedure  to
address  the  dispute  econometricaLly.  The  reason  is  that  standard  hypothesis-
testing  techniques  cannot  be  used  to  treat  this  issue,  The  most  obvious
variables  to  use  in  testing  the  two  competing  hypotheses  are  so  rnuLt  ico Ll-  inear
that  any  conventional  nodel  using  the  variables  alvays  generates  highly
suspect  results.
pdpc!,  r  present  a  testing  rnethod that  mitigates  some of  the
problems  of  mul ticoll  lnear  i ty  and  allows  one  to  examine  the  two  competing
hypotheses  about  rnaquiladoras  and U.S.  jobs.  The  test  is  indirect,  because  it
neasures  the  responses  of  rnaquiladora  emplo1'rnent  to  changes  in  Mexican-U.S.
and Mexican-Asian  Third  World  wage differentials,  and  does  not  directly
neasure  losses  in  U.S.  jobs  or  directly  resulcing  increases  ln  Mexican  or
Asian  enplo)rment.  Moreover,  the  resulls  of  the  testing  procedure  are  highly
tenuous,  because  very  few  observations  with  clean  data  are  available-
Accordingly,  it  is  hard  to  know much about  the  interrernporal  stability  of
relationships  implied  by  the  procedures  I  use.  Nevertheless,  the  results
to  rlow are  striking.  They  suggest  that  both  sides  of  the  controversy  are
about  equally  correct.
the
upAn  Econometric  Model  of  lnternacional
Wase Competition  in  the  Maquiladoras
The  determinants  of  fluctuations  in  maquiladora  output  and  enploynenc
have  been  the  subj ect  of  a  nurnber  of  studies,  and  there  is  general  agreenent
on  nany  related  issues  (Navarrete  Vargas  and  Hernandez  1988;  Anozurrutia  C.
1988;  Fuentes  Flores  1989).  There  is  r,ride agreenent  that  changes  in  U.S.
demand  affect  changes  in  naquiladora  activlty  because  maquiladoras  chiefly
serve  U.S.  narkets.  Likewise,  there  is  1itt1e  disagreement  over  the  clairn
that  changing  disparities  bet\reen  wages  in  Mexico  and  those  of  its  industrial
comPetitors  explain  a  substanlial  portion  of  fluctuations  in  rnaquiladora
emplo)rmenc.  When Mexican  wages  faLl  relative  to  wages  elsewhere,  maquiladora
erDplo)rylent  grows.
Despite  agreement  that  wage  differenuials  are  important  in  explaining  a
significant  portion  of  rnaquiladora  employrDent  and  output  fluctuations,  the
relative  effecus  of  Mexican  r{'ages versus  U-S.  wages  and  Mexican  wages  versus
other  Third  World  wages  renain  to  be  addressed  econome  tr  ical  Iy.  Opponents  of
naquiladoras  contend  that  maquiladora  investnent  by  U.S.  firms  has  the  effect
of  exporting  jobs  frorn  the  United  States.  U.S.  workers  stay  in  the  United
States,  according  to  this  argr.rmen!, while  their  jobs  go  to  Mexicans.
Advocates  of  the  uraquiladoras  argue  that  Mexico  is  competing  with  the  res!  of
the  world  for  labor'intensive  productlon  and  that  U,S.  jobs  lost  to  the
naquiladoras  would  have  been  lost  sooner  or  later  to  othel  lorrr-rlrage countries
anyway  . I
Hypothe t ical- Ly,  this  controversy  could  be  indirectJ-y  addressed  by  usj-ng
1  For  further  references  to  these
see U.S,  lnternaiional  Trade Conmission
(1985, 14)  .
controversies  and their  participants,
(1986,  24)  and Grunwald  and FfalunJ
measures  of  lrage  differencials  in  a  Iinear  regression  equation  that  explains
changes  in  rnaquiladora  enployrnent.  If  the  naquiladora  opponents,  contention
is  correct,  then  Mexico-U.S.  wage differentials  would  be  significant  in
explaining  fluctuations  in  maquiladora  ernployrnent,  As  Mexican  wages  fell
relative  to  U,S.  wages,  rnaquiladora  enplolrment  r^rould lncrease.  As  Mexican
wages rose  relative  co  U.S.  wages,  rnaquiLadora  employment  \^rould fall,  other
things  (such  as  U.S.  dernand) equal.
If  the  naquiLadora  advocates'  argument  is  correct,  then  a  measure  of  che
relation  between  Mexican  wages and wages of  other,  conpeting  low-wage
countries  would  explain  variations  in  maquiladora  employnent.  As  Mexican
wages  fell  relative  to  those  of  conpeting  low-wage  countries,  naquiladora
enploynent  would  rise,  l,ihen Mexican  lrages  rose  rel-ative  to  those  of  competing
Iow-wage  countries,  maquiladora  emplo)rment  would  fall  ,  other  things  equal.
These  econonetric  results  vrould  be  necessary  to  validate  each  side  of
the  arg\rment,  but  they  would  not  be  sufficlent,  For  one  or  the  other
conpetlng  argument  to  doninate,  one  variable  would  have  to  be  shov'n  to  have
stronger  statistical  results  than  the  other.  If  boch  conpeting  argurnents  have
nerj.t,  it  is  hypotheti.cally  possible  to  test  the  relative  strength  of  each  by
including  both  wage  wariables  in  the  sane  regression  equation  and  then
: :t. i  .r.-
exanining  the  values  of  the  relewant  coefficients.
Providing  that  both  coefficient  walues  were  significantly  different  from
zero,  forming  a  ratio  of  the  two  would  suggest  sonething  about  the  relative
significance  of  each  argument.  That  is,  if  the  coefficient  on  the  variable
that  characterized  Mexico  versus  U.S.  wage differentials  were  significancly
larger  than  the  coefficienc  on  the  variable  that  characterized  Mexico  versus
other  low-wage  country  wage differentials,  it  wouLd suggest  that  themaquiladora  opponents'  argument  lras  stroFrter,  and  vice  versa.
fn  this  context,  however,  it  rrould  be  inportant  to  show  by  standard
tests  that  one  or  both  of  the  coefflcients  were  significantly  dlfferent  from
zero,  If  one  measured  coefficient  lrere  larger  than  the  other  but  neither
could  be  shovn  to  be  statistically  different  from  zero,  the  results  of  the
test  would  be  indeterminate.
Since  denand  factors  also  cLearly  have  important  effects  on  fluctuations
in  maquiladora  activity,  a  rnodel  that  i.ncludes  only  wage-related  argrxtents
would  suffer  from  misspec ificacion.2  Moreover,  the  econometric  conventions  of
the  literature  on  rnaquiladoras  suggest  that  a  measure  of  U,S.  demand warrants
inclusion  in  a  rnodel  of  fluctuations  in  the  activity  of  this  industrial
sector.
In  sum,  three  wariables  appear  to  be  reasonable  candidates  to  explain
fluctuati.ons  in  maquiladora  ernpLoyrnent.  First,  a  measure  of  percentage
changes  in  the  ratio  of  Mexican  manufacturing  wages  to  U,S.  manufacturing
trages  deserves  Lnclusion.3  As  Mexican  nanufacturing  wages  fall  relative  to
U.S.  manufacturing  wages,  naquiladora  enployment  is  expected  to  increase.
Second,  a  neasure  of  percentage  chanBes  in  the  ratio  of  Mexican  manufacturing
\,/ages  to  an  average  of  rnanufacturing  wages  in  Hong  Kong,  Korea,  Slngapore,  and
"  Amozurrutia  C.  notes  that,  during  t}:e  1974-15  crisis  in  the
maquiladora  industry,  the  Mexican  Secretary  of  Industry  and  Conmerce  stated
that  (ny  translation)  "the  degree  to  which  the  present  problerns  in  the  maquila
industry  have  been  caused  by  the  United  Staces  recession  has  yet  to  be
analyzed"  (1988,  249).  Since  then,  Amozurruria  C.  (1988),  Navarrere  Vargas
and Hern6.ndez (1988),  and  Fuentes  Flores  (1989)  have  alL  provided  evidence  to
suggest  a  relation  between  fluctuations  in  rneasures of  U.S.  dernand  and
fluctuations  in  measures  of  naquiladora  activity,
3  Note  thac  transforning  the  data  into  first  differences  of  logarithms,
as  I  have  done  in  all  tests  presented,  is  essentially  the  sane  as  calculating
percentage  changes  in  the  data.)
Taiwan  ls  included.a  Thlrd,  in  order  to  capture  the  effect  of  fluctuations  in
U.S.  demand,  a  measure  of  percentage  changes  in  U.S.  gross  national  product  in
1982 dollars  (real  cNP)  is  included.5
In  this  rnodel,  all  variables  ate  expressed  in  dollars,  and  all  data  are
applied  in  the  forrn  of  first  differences  of  logarithrns.  Moreover,  the  waBe
wariables  are  lagged  by  one  year,  whlle  the  U.S.  CNP  variable  is
conteEporaneous  .  This  configuration  is  based  on  the  following  assumptions.
First,  new plants  1-ocate in  Mexico  in  response  to  changes  in  wage
differentials  between  that  country  and  ocher  nations.  The  location  or
relocation  process  takes  tine  and,  in  this  case,  is  conjectured  to  take  one
year.  Second,  existing  plants  respond  to  increases  in  U,S,  dernand  by  hiring
more  labor.  They  do  not  relocate  but  sinply  hire  more  vorkers.  The  limited
4  The  source  of  all  wage dala  used  in  this  model  is  U.S.  Departnent  of
Labor,  Bureau  of  Labor  Statistics,  Office  of  Productivity  and  Technology,
Supplementary  Tables  for  "International  Comparisons  of  Hourly  Compensacion
Coscs  for  Production  Workers  in  Manufacturing,  "  BLS Report  754  (August  1988)
for  L975  and  L977-87  and  BLS Report  771  (Augusr  1989)  for  1976.  These  dara
ate  annual  and  are  adjusted  for  differences  anong  countries  in  worker  benefits
that  are  not  direct  wage  pa)ments.
5  In  prelininary  tests,  levels  and  (separately)  logarithms  of  levels
rrrere  used  in  regression  equatlons.  In  these  tests,  serial  correlation  proved
to  be  significant.  That  is,  intertenporal  correlations  of  errors  existed,
Subsequently,  I  used  first  differences  of  logarithms.  When the  data  were
transforned  in  this  way,  serial  correlations  were  shown not  to  be  significant.
As  a  result,  all  data  used  in  all  tescs  presented  were  transformed  into  first
differences  of  logarithms.
It  should  be  noted,  however,  thaL  the  Durbin-Watson  statistics  for  sone
of  the  regression  equatlons  presented  in  the  tables  are  in  the  indetefuinate
range.  That  is,  using  the  Durbln-Watson  test,  lre  cannot  be  sure  rdhether  the
serial  correlation  is  significant,  ewen when using  first  differences  of
logarlthms.  In  each  of  these  cases,  and  in  the  case  of  the  index  equation
thaL  is  discussed  later,  ARIMA equations  were  constructed  in  order  to
characcerize  the  relevant  process  of  serial  correlation.  In  literally  every
case,  Lhis  procedure  showed Ehat  the  null  hypothesis  of  zeto  intertemporal
correlation  of  error  terrns  could  not  be  rejected  at  the  0.05  Level.  That  is,
despite  lhe  uncertain  results  of  the  Durbin-Watson  cests,  a1l  these  processes
turn  out  to  be  white-noise  processes  when subject  to  testing  by  means of  ARIMA
equations.nunber  of  observations  available
experimentation  !rj.th  alternative
found  to  offer  considerably  rnore
ratlos  ,  however.
for  the  wage  series  does  rrot  permit  much
1ag  structures.  Lagged  wage  ratios  l^tere
explanatory  power  than  contenporaneous  \dage
Table  1  presents  the  results  of  three  regression  equations,  each  of
which  ineorporates  two  or  more  of  these  variables,  using  annual  data  for  the
period  1975-87.  Regression  equations  that,  respectively,  included  the  Mexico-
U.S.  wage variable  and  the  U.S.  GNP  variable  and,  separately,  che Mexico-
Pacific  nation  wage variable  and  the  U.S.  cNP variable  provide  the  expected
signs.  Moreover,  the  wage  varlable  included  in  each  of  the  two-vatiable
equations  passed  the  usual  tests  used  to  deternine  whether  a  coefficient  is
significantly  different  frorn  zero.  The GNP  variable  did  not  pass  this  test,
but  the  theoretical  reasons  for  ineluding  a  measure  of  demand  seemed
sufficientLy  compelling  to  include  this  variable  an)nvay.  A  third  equation,
which  contains  all  three  variables,  provides  results  whose signs  are
consistent  with  expectations  but  whose  lewels  of  significance  for  the  wage
variables  are  not-
Even  though  the  coefficients  of  the  Mexico-U.S.  wage variable  and  the
Mexico-Pacific  nation  r^rage  variable  took  on  the  expected  negative  signs  in  an
equation  that  included  them and  the  CNP  variable,  neither  wage coefficient  was
significantly  different  frorn  zero.  These  reductions  in  significance  (cornpared
rrti  th  the  Llro-variable  equations)  sutgest  an  econometric  problern  that  was  also
encountered  in  a  sorneurhat sinilar  naquiladora  -  related  modeling  exercise  by
Rodolfo  Navarrete  Vargas  and Jos6  Luis  Hernandez  (f988).
Lhe existence  of  rnulticoLlinearity  betweenithe  twovariables  that  express relative  costs, That  is,  novements  in  the  ti^ro !"age
variables  are  highly  correlated  with  one  another.T  This  correlation
substantially  reduces  the  ability  of  regression  analysis  to  attribute
variatious  in  roaquiladora  employment  separately  to  each  wage  variable.  Thi.s
problern  probably  explains  why,  despite  years  of  controversy  between  pro-  and




There  exists  no  direct  meuhod for  correccing  the  problems  of
.multicolLinearity  in  regression  equations,  beyond  increasing  the  number
observations.  Accordingly,  the  issue  that  I  originally  posed  cannot  be
directly  answered  by  linear  regression  analysis  with  the  present  data,
though  both  argurnents  apparently  are  importanc,  the  argulents  cannoc  be
relatively  weighted.
A procedure  does  exist,  however,  that  aLlows  for  lreighting  these
variables  in  a  context  that  avoids  mult ico I Linearity  .  This  proced.ure  is
principal  components  analysis,
Principal  conponenls  analysis  can  be  used  to  compress  the  varlation  of
of
Even
6  Navarrete  Vargas  and Hernandez  (1988,
be  noted  that  che  Navarrete  Varsas  -  Hern6.ndez
data  that  are  not  corrected  for  international
I  used  annual  data  because,  to  rny knowledge,
contain  such  corrections.
225),  ny  translation.  It  should
rnodel  is  quarterly  and  uses  wage
differences  in  worker  benefi  ts .
they  are  the  onlv  data  that
'  In  fact,  even  when  the  data  are  Cransformed  into  first  differences  of
logatithns,  the  coefficient  of  correlati.on  between  the  two  wage variables  is
0.985.  This  is  substantive  ewidence  of  very  serious  rnul  tico  li  ineari  ty.  In
contrast,  the  coefficient  of  correration  between  the  transforned  wersion  of
the  Mexico-Pacific  nation  wage ratio  and  the  CNp variable  is  only  0.255,  while
the  coefficient  of  correlation  betvreen the  transforned  wersion  oi  the  Mextco-
u's.  wage ratio  and  the  GNp variabre  is  0.311.  These  latter  two  coefficients
of  correlation  suggest  Chat  the  insignificance  of  the  CNp variabLe  in  the
equations  in  which  it  appears  is  not  a  result  of  nuLticolLinearity.i'
several  varlables  into  one  or  more  index  wariables.S  The  resulting  index
wariable  ls  knom  as  a  principal  component.  The  principal  conponent  is  a
linear  cornbination  of  sorne collection  of  variables,  such  as  the  taTo wage
varlables.  A  mathematical  procedure  is  used  to  naximize  Che  anount  of
variation,  of  each  wage  variable,  that  can  be  captured  in  one  index.  As  parr
of  this  wariance  -  maximization  procedure,  the  effects  of  the  two  wage  variables
are  orthogonal  ized,  s  so  that  the  mul ticoll  ineari  ty  problen  is  much nitigaEed.
The  resulc  of  this  rnaxirnization  procedure  is  uhat  a  coefficient  is
autached  to  each  variable,  which,  in  the  present  case,  means each  of  the  two
wage  variables.  (Indeed,  the  index  is  nouhing  nore  than  a  variacion-  maximized
linear  combination  of  its  conponent  variables.)  Again,  in  our  case,  those
vari.ables  are  the  Mexico-Pacific  nation  wage ratio  and  the  Mexico-U.S,  wage
ratio.
More  importantly,  the  vaLues  of  the  coefficients  estinated  for  the
wariables  used  to  construct  this  index  "indicate  the  relative  irnportance  of
each  otiginal  variate  in  the  new  derived  component"  (Morrison  1967 ,  225).
This  rneans  that  I,re can  compare  the  weighEs  of  the  two  wage  wariables  when  they
are  used  to  create  a  principal  conponent  index,  and  we  can  do  so  with
8  For  example,  the  first  principal  conponent  of  the  conplex  of  sarnple
values  of  the  responses  Xr,  . . .,  \  i"  the  linear  compound
Yt  :  ar1X1  +  ...  +  aor\,
whose coefficients  all  are  the  elements  of  the  characteristic  vector
associated  rrith  the  greatest  characteristic  root  11  of  the  sample  covariance
natrix  of  the  data.  The  a  are  unique  up  co  multiplication  by  a  scale
factor.  If  they  are  scaled  such  that  arar  -  1,  the  characteristic  root  11  is
interpretable  as  the  sample  variance  of  yr.  (See Morrison  Lg6l ,  ZZ4.)
I  That  is,  the  principal  components  equation  is  forned  so  as  to  suppress
Ehe contaninating  effects  of  one lrage variable,s  correlation  with  the  other.t
confidence  that  the  multlsoll  inearity  problens  have  been  avoided.  That  is,  if
the  weight  (or  coeffici.ent)  for  the  Mexico-U.S.  wage wariable  were
significantly  larger  than  that  of  the  Mexico-Pacific  nation  wage  variable,
this  vtould  suggest  that  the  rnaquiladora  opponents,  argLunent  had  more  nerit
than  the  maquiladora  advocates,  argument,  and  vice  versa.
Table  2  provides  the  resulus  of  the  principal  conponents  procedure.l0
The  index  -  cons truction  process  has  attached  virtually  identical  weithts  to  the
cwo variables.  These  r,/e  ights  are  expressed  in  the  rows  beneath  the  heading
"eigenvector."  The  index  number  is  then  incLuded  as  an  independent  variable,
along  with  the  same GNP  variable  used  in  previous  regression  equations,  in  a
regression  equation  that  explains  variation  in  rnaquiladora  emplo).nent,  The
diagnostic  statistics  of  the  equatlon  (see  Table  3)  are  largely  siruilar  to
those  of  the  three-variable  equation,  except  that  the  lewel  of  significance  of
the  wage  index  variable  easily  rejects  the  null  h)rpothesis  at  the  0.05  level.
That  is,  the  wage  index  variable  is  highly  significant  whereas,  \^rhen the  two
wage  variables  were  included  in  uhe  sane  equation,  neither  of  them  was
significant.
It  is  interesting  to  note  the  abil-ity  of  the  alternative  rnodels  to
forecast  naquiladora  growth  out  of  sarnple.  If  the  index  model  forecasted  less
accurauely  than  the  original,  multicollinear  model ,  this  \,rould raise  questions
about  the  validity  of  the  weighting  scherne.  Indeed,  the  purpose  of
constructing  Che  forecasting  equations  is  that  they  can  serve  as  an  avenue  for
the  establishment  of  reliable  weights-  Two forecasting  equations  lrere
constructed,  using  data  for  L975-84,  in  order  to  predict  maquiladora
10  Note  that  this  index  number  is  an  indexed  version  of  the  first
principal  component.10
emplo)rment  in  1985,  l-986,  and  1987.  One  forecasting  equation  incorporates  the
two  r.tage wariables  and  uhe  U.S.  real  GNp variable  that  were  discussed  above.
A  second  equation  incorporates  the  lrage  index,  together  with  U.S.  real  GNp.
Chart  I  depicts  the  out-of-sarnple  maquiladora  employment  forecasts  nade
by  the  index-based  model  and  by  the  origlnal  three-wariable  rnodel,  together
with  actual  maquiladora  enploynent  growLh.  This  chart  suggests  that,  despite
che  small  number  of  sample  observations  used  to  construct  the  models,  both
generally  manage  to  forecast  maquiladora  growth  lrittt  a  high  degree  of
accuracy.  More  interestingly,  however,  Chart  1  suggests  that  the  index-based
rnodel  forecasts  nore  accurateLy  than  the  original  model ,
Tables  4  and  5  provide  forecast  results  and  related  diagnostic
statistics  suggesting  that  the  impression  of  relatlve  forecast  accuracy  in
Chart  l  is  not  deceiving.ll  In  these  results,  root  nean  square  error  (RMSE)
is  prowided  as  a  neasure  of  overall  out-of-sanple  forecast  accuracy.  Note
that  the  index-based  rnodeL gives  a  lower  RMSE than  the  original  three-variable
equation,  suBgesting  che  usefulness  of  the  index  equation  as  a  forecasting
instrunent.  That  is,  other  things  equal,  an  equation  containing  an  index  that
veights  the  two  wage  valiables  about  evenLy  is  shown  to  be  somewhat  rDore
accurate  in  forecasting  maquiladora  ernployment  than  an  equation  containing  the
original  wage variables.
This  result  does not  offer  concLusive proof  chat  rhe principal
conponents  -based weighting  scheme  provides  a highly  accurate  picture  of  the
"  Note  that,  in  the  tables  here,  the  forecasts  are  presented  in  the
forrn  of  first  differences  of  logarithrns.  The  forecasts  are  presented  in  this
form  because  that  is  how  they  were  constructed,  and  not  as  the  estinated
values  of  actual  uaquiladora  employmen!.  This  presentation  facilitates  the
performance  of  diagnostic  checks.  Chart  1,  of  course,  does  depict  the
estimated  values  of  maquiladora  employmenE.  In  Chart  1,  ic  is  possible  to  see
the  difference  between  the  enplo)rment  forecasts  and  what  actually  occurred.relative  effects  on  maquiladora  gro!/th  of  fluctuations  in  each  of  the  two  wage
variables.  As  yet,  there  are  not  enough  observations  to  allow  inquiry  into
the  suability  of  the  estlnates  over  uime.
Nevertheless,  the  resuLts  so  far  do  suggest  that  che  \.reighting  schene
may  offer  more  accurate  forecascs  than  Ehe  schene  irnplicit  in  the  relative
values  of  the  coefficients  in  the  original  three-variable  equation.  This
inplles  that  the  principal  conponents  -based  weighting  scheme  more  accurately
characterizes  the  true  relative  weights  of  the  two  arguments  in  the
maquiladora  controversy  than  do  the  weights  in  the  original,  multicollinear
equation.
Surnrnar]r and  ConcLus  ions
A  statistical  attempt  has  been  made  to  resolve  a  lont-  standing
controversy  about  I,rhether  naquiladoras  take  jobs  from  American  workers  or  from
workers  in  Iow-wage  Pacific  countrles.  Two  conclusions  can  be  drarrm  from  the
research  presented  here,  One involves  the  easy  and  accurate  forecastability
of  maquiladora  emplol'rnent;  the  other,  more  important  conclusion  involves  the
inpact  of  two  different  classes.  of  wage  differentials  on  rnaquiladora
enplo)rment.
The  flrst  conclusion  is  that  a  sirnple  tr^ro-variable  rnodel  can  provide
reasonably  accurate  forecasts  of  maqui.ladora  enploynent  growth,  provided  that
the  effects  of  Mexico-U.S.  and Mexico-Pacific  nation  wage ratios  are  captured
in  one  (principal  conponent)  index  variable.  A  fairly  high  degree  of  forecast
accuracy  was  shown,  despite  the  use  of  only  a  srnall  number  of  observations  in
the  escinating  equation.  The  degree  of  stability  of  the  relationships
captured  by  the  forecasting  equation,  hovever,  remains  to  be  seen,  i ThO degree
of  stability  can  be  observable  only  through  additional-  observations.Despite  the  apparent  usefulness  of  this  forecasting  procedure,  the  most
important  piece  of  informatLon  provided  by  the  process  of  model  construction
is  that  both  cotrpeting  arguments  about  maquiladoras  as  a  sink  for  U.S.  jobs
appear  uo  be  abouu  equally  correct.  That  is,  maquiladora  growth  appears  about
equally  influenced  by  Mexico-U.S.  wage differentials  and by  Mexico-pacific
natlon  wage  differencials.  whether  this  resulr  hords  for  future  observation
Periods  remains  to  be  seen,  but  the  estination  methodology  presented  here  at:
least  permits  other  researchers  to  nake  statisuical  amendnents  and
recons  iderations  as  additional  data  becorne available.  This  is  an  improvernent
over  what  has  been  possible  before,  because  the  heretofore  insolvable  problem
of  multico  lI  ineari  ty  seens  to  have  discouraged  other  researchers  frorn
staCistically  addressing  this  controversy.References
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Table  I
Results  of  Regression  Equations
Ratio  of
I'lexican  wages  U. S  .
.  Intercept  to  U.S.  wages  GNP
Coefficient  0.079  -0.  300  0.739
t  suatistic  2.089  -2.803  0.812
Sunnary  statis  tic  s
R2  0.496
Adjusted Rz  0.369
Durbin-Watson  2  .547
Aucocorrelationcheck  (probabilicy)  0.117
Ratio  of
Mexican wages  U.  s.
lntercept  to  PACNIC  wages  GNP
Coefficient  0.071  -0.  314  0.579
t  statistie  L.776  -2.743  0.640
Sunnary s  tatis  tic s
R-  0.485
Adjusred R2  0.356
Durbin-Watson  2.743
Autocorre]ation  check (probabiliry)  0.070
Ratio  of  Ratio  of
Mexican \tages  Mexican wages  U.S.
Intercept  to  PACNIC  wages  to  U.S.  wages  GNP
Coefficient  0.078  -0.034  -0.268  0  .723
t  statistic  L.695  -0.047  -0.390  0.705
Sunmary stac istics
R2  0.496
Adjusced  R2  0.280
Durbin-Watson  2  .512
Autocorre lati.on  check  (probability)  0.155
SoURCES  OF PRIMARY  DATA:  Instituto  Nacional  de Esradisrica.
Ceografia e Inform6cica.
U.S.  Department of  Cornnerce  -
U.  S. Departnent of  Labor.15
Table  2
Results  of  Principal  Components  Analysls
Ratio  of  Ratio  of
Sinple  Mexican  wages  Mexican  wages
statistics  to  PACNIC  'rages  to  U.S.  wages
Mean  -0.129  -0.092
Standard  dewiation
Total  variance  :  0.1059831




Mexico/U  .  S  .
Pr  inc ipal
component
0  .  104618
o.7L4571
o  .699563
SoURCES  OF PRIMARY  DATA:  Insriruto  Nacional  de  Esradisrica,
Geografia  e  Informat  ica .
U.  S,  Departmenc  of  Commerce.
U-  S.  DeDartnent  of  Labor,16
Table  3
Results  of  Princlpal  Conponents Regression
Principal
conponent  U.  S  .
Intercept  index  cNP
Coefficienu  O.O74  -0.218  0.665
t  statistic  L,927  -2.792  0.735
Slmmary s  tatis  tics
R2  0.494
Adjusted  R2  0.36i
Durbin-Watson  2  .655
SoURCES  OF PRIMARY DATA:  Insriruro  Nacional  de  Esradisrica,
GeoSrafia  e  Infornatica.
U.  S,  Department  of  Commerce,
U.  S.  Departrnent  of  Labor.L7
Table  4
Forecast  Results  Uslng Original  Model
Actua]  vaLues
Ratio  of  Ratio  of
Mexican  Mexican Root mean
wages co  wages to  u.s.  square
PACNTC  wages  U.S.  wages  GNp  predicted  Actual  Residual  error
1985  0.0112  0.0742  o.O6s6  0.1099  0.0597  _0.0502
1986  -0.0114  -0.0209  0.0330  0.0851  o  .7644  0.O7g2
1987  -0.3611  -0.3493  0.0281  o.1989  o  .2004  0.0014
0.0542
SOURCES  OF PRIMARY  DATA:  Instiruto  Nacional  de  Estadistica,
Geografia  e  Inf orm,it  i ca.
U.  S.  Department  of  Conunerce.




Forecast  Results  Using  principal  Conponents llodel
Actual  values
PrincipaL
component  U.  S.
index  CNp
1985  0.0s99  0.0556
1986  -0.0228  0.0330
L987  -0.5024  0.0281
Predicted  ActuaL  Residual  error
0.1133  0.0s97  -0.0s36
0.  t01L  o.1644  0.0633
0.2034  0.2004  -0.0030
0  .o479
Maquiladora
enploltnent Root  mean
square
SoURCES  OF PRII,IARY  DATA:  Instiruro  Nacional  de  Esradistica,
Ceografia  e  Informatica.
U.  S.  Department  of  Connerce.
U.  S.  DeDartment  of  Labor.Chart  1
Comparison  of  Actual  Maquiladora  Employment
and  the  Original  and  Principal  Components  Forecasts
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